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Go forth in My plans, go forth in My restoration, go forth in 
My promises. Be not reluctant, Child. There are two sides to 
the Book of Prophecies - one that has been given before the Church Age comes to a 
close and the other prophecies after the Church Age has ended. They shall be divided 
just as I have divided the day and the night. They shall be divided into two different 
sections in the Book of Prophecies.


The time is quickly approaching where I will give My judgments rest. I will summon you 
at a later time in My Calendar of events where again, you will present yourself unto Me. 
I am plunging you forward into My grace period of blessings and rest. Though your 
labor you shall have rest from Me. All the components I have given you for these 
meetings shall have rest. I adjure you to keep them swept though, Child. They shall 
have clean rest as I have given you also.


The double portion will go forth to accomplish My Third Day revival that My eternal rest 
be ushered in. A double portion is needed to go forth to usher in My Day of Rest. Just 
as I gave manna in a double portion on the six day, so it is now. A double portion of My 
Spirit working under the New Covenant that has never been seen before by man.


Many shall soon wait on Me in silence and I will lead a great army into victory. Their 
ranks shall be as medals around their necks and they shall be birthed out of the 
furnace of affliction. For there are many that I have chosen that have been wayward 
from all nations - yet I will test them and bring them forth through the furnace of 
affliction. I will deliver them and they shall sup with Me and I with them that the power 
of unity and brotherhood go forth and a tumultuous sound of revival will follow.


I will have different levels of revivals burning in different areas. Each in accordance to 
My will. There will be some areas where there will be no cap or limitation to My working 
power. Total freedom and liberty where the miraculous can manifest through the 
working power of My Spirit. Satan’s messengers of deceit shall not be able to buffet 
My revivals. The perfect law of liberty shall function where there is no fear, no want or 
lack, but all shall be freely given and manifested as needs be. It shall be and I will pour 
out My rewards. Those of a humble and contrite spirit shall receive of them first, for 
their humility is a magnet for My love.


Let these words echo - let them echo out to the ends of the earth, for My words are 
charged with power. My words are living and they will produce. That is all, Child. 
Adjourn the meeting. 


